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RS. Barrett, who lived 
with her husband and 
live young children at the 
corner of Oxford and 
Colborne streets, is sup
posed to have committed 
suicide. Circumsta n c e s 
point very strongly to 
this theory being correct, 
but a coroner’s jury will 

. decide the matter as near as may be oa Friday 
afternoon.
Oa Friday night last 

at 11.30 o’clock a man
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64c. There is good inquirv for Canada lots at 
prices Ac to tc below the figures given above, 
but holders of desirable lots make no conces 
sions and talk of further advances.

elevators. the former demand keeps up we 
may run into a bull market, but this is not ex
pected. It is the season for crop scares 
and these are to be looke 1 for presently. Ex- 
ports about 350,000 bushels. Corn and oats in- astive with Affarinse f*Ar. There is some

Liverpool, Feb. 27, 4.15 p m.— Wheat— Spot, 
firm; demand poor; No. 2red winter, 4s 8d: No. . ---------- ... .--uutupo* auu
2 red spring, 5s 3d; No. 1 bard Man., 5s 214d; Duluth, and is simolv transferred from country 
No. 1 California. 5s 21d: futures opened firm, nlfyetnm" "fttnf------- 2---------- -----
with near positions *d higher and distant posi
tions 34d higher; closed steady with near and 
distant positions Hd to %d .higher; business 
heaviest, on middle positions; Feb., 4s 7Hd; ,-------------, ~usucio. ,
March, 43 84u: April, 4s 8ld: May, 43 8%d; astive, with offerings free. There is some 
June, 4s 87d; July. 4s 994d. Corn-Spot, steady; apprehension felt that receipts may fall off when 
American mixed, new. 4s Id. Futures opened " *'------ 4 — 1 * 24----- ,J ----- ""
firm, with near positions unchanged and distant 
positions one farthing higher; closed steady, 
with near vositions unchanged to one farthing 
higher, and distant positions one farthing high
er: business heaviest on middle positions; Feb., 
4s Jd: March, 4s )d; April, 4s 2d; May. 4s 7d;
June, 4s }4d; July, 4s 2lxd. Flour, firm; demand 
fair; St. Louis fancy winter. 53 tid. Peas. Cana-

Wheat, May. 
“ July . 

Corn, May.. 
“ J uly..

Oats, May...
July ., 

Pork, Feb.... 
“ May... 

Ltrd, Feb.. 
“ May... 

Ribs, Feb......  
“ May....

auzusrcolonial Railway
......OF CAITADA.........•

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 27.—The barley supply 
was further reduced to-day by a 10.000 bushel 
shipment eastward for consumption. The 
“job lots” are all cleared up now, and the 
market, therefore, is in stronger shape than at 
any time this year. Canada is very scarce and 
the inquiry good. Maltstersstook hold to-day, 
and sales of 25,000 bushels No. 2 Milwaukee were 
made at 5934c to 60c, and of 20.9J0 bushels in 
lots at outside quotations. Maltsters at last 
realized that values of barley had got up and 
they bad to follow. Now holders of 
barley have pegged along and put prices 
up 1c to 2c above figures quoted here:— 
No. 1 western, 63c; No. 2 western, 61c; sample, 
59c; No. 1 Canada. 65c; No. 2, 63c; No. 3 extra.

NADIAN 
PACIFIC KY.

Sheep and lambs—Closed steady for good; Sow and weak for common lots; export sheen, 
to §4 85; silgora to fancy export wethers, $4.40

Chicago, Feb. 27.—Hogs—Estimated receipts 
to-day, 4000; official yesterday, 24,440; ship- 
meuts. 8 056; left over. 2,000; market fairly 
active: light, $3.75 to 84.10; mixed, $3.80 to $4.20; heavy, $3.85 to 54 30; roughs, $3.85 to $4. 
Cattle—Estimated receipts to-day, 12,000; official 
yesterday, 4.422; shipments, 2,089; market firm, to 
19c higher: Sheep—Estimated receipts to-day, 
12,000: official yesterday, 9.117; shipments. 953; 
market steady. Estimated receipts of hogs for 
to-morrow, 21,100.

NEW YORK.

Transactions— Commerce, 7,7, 20 at 135. Do
minion, 8 at 270. Wes. Assurance. 60 at 14876: 25 
at 148%. Com. Cable. 25 at 14656. Toronto St. 
By., 50 at 75%a: 25 at 74.

Liverpool Market.

when the roads up, but it would seem as if the 
stocks were ample to supply the demand until 
the country movement gets back to nominal 
proportions. Baltimore has been picking no 
corn along the Ohio River, but no increased de
mand is yet noticeable here, oats will prob
ably be the first to weaken on crop influences, 
but corn ought to follow. Provisions—Heavy 
and active most of the day with packers, who 
are willing sellers oa the rallies.

LONDON MARKETS.
.Revised DmIv.

Wheat. 57e to 60c per bushel.
Dats, 33 3-10e to 34 3-10C per bushel.
Pens, 57c to 62%c per bushel.
Barley, 36c to 4 Sc per buzh.
Eye. SO 2-5C to 53c per bushel.

Tuesday. Feb. 26.
The market was fairly well attended 

to-day.
A considerable number of loads of oats 

came in, and up they went to 98 cents to 
$1.01 per cental.

Wheat stood at 90 cents to $1 per cental.
Corn was firmer, at 90 to 93 cents per 

cental.
There was no change In other cereals.
The meat supply was not largo, yet it 

was too large for the demand.
Beef was steady, at $4.50 to $6 per cwt.
Lamb was somewhat easier, at 8 to 9 

cents a pound.
A few carcasses of veal sold at 5 cents 

per pound by the carcass.
Dressed hogs advanced to $5 to $5.50 

per cwt.
Turkeys were firm, at 9 to 10 cents a 

pound.
Geese, 6 to 7 cents a pound.
Fowls were in good demand, at 50 to 75 

cents a pair.
Butter was in fair supply, and best roll 

sold at 17 to 18 cents a pound: large rolls, 
16 cents.

Fresh eggs were firm, at 22 to 23 cents 
per dozen by the basket.

Potatoes advanced to 60 and 70 cents a 
bag.

Parsnips were in keen demand by house
keepers, at 75 to 80 cents a bag. This 
crop nearly always pays.

No change in other vegetables.

LATEST C ATTLE MARKETS
EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 27.-Catt le-Re. 
ceipis, 95 head. Receipts nearly all common 
grades. Market steady and firm.

Hogs—Receipts. 5,000 head: market opened 
steady to firm; Yorkers, $4 25 to $1.50; mixed 
and mediums. $4.30 to $4.35; good to choice 
heavy, $435 to $4.40: pigs, $4.25 to 84 30; roughs. $3.50 to $3.9 ; stags, $3 to $3 50).

Sheep—Estimated receipts. 7,703 head. Mar- 
ket steady to si song for good toprime lambs, 
others dull and slow. Sales: — Good to extra. 
35 50 to $5.90; common to fair, $3.25 to $5 33; 
sheep, fair to good mixed, $1 to $3.75; choice 
wethers, $3.90 to $4.50.

Took Polson for Cough Medicine- 
Believed That Deceased Brooded 
Over Her Caras, and in a Rash 
Moment Drank Übloride of Zinc- 
The Family were In Por Cir- 
cumetances~An Inquest Ordered.

Poultry still in good demand. Turkeys, Ue 
to 12c; geese, 7c to 83: ducks, 60c to $1.50; chick
ens. 40c to $1 pair. New laid eggs. 22c to 24c; 
fresh. 16c to 18c; limed eggs. 13c to 14c. Butter, 
choice large rolls, 14c to 15c; pound tolls, 16c to 
18c; tubs, choice, 16c to 18c: medium, 123 to 14c; 
bakers’, 8c to lie. Dried apples, 53c: green 
apoles, $2.75 to $3.50barrel. Beans. $1.25 to $1.35 
bushel. Potatoes easier, at 55c to 65c bag. ov, -v. * ~-=ur. --,-- -, vov, -o. oca 
Onions. 65c to 80c bag. Cheese, 10-c to lie. 60c to 61c; State, 6JC to 63c; Chevalier, 63c 
Tallow, 5c to 5%c. Correspondence and con- 4* m * 4 ■- if ----- ′ • ■
signments solicited.

Afternoon Sales—Com. Cable. 50 at 1463. 
Mont. St. Ry., 25 at 187%; 125 at 188; 25 at 187%; 
do. new, 100 at 18534: 85 at 18634: 250 at 18 . Bank 
of Commerce, 3 at 135. Dom. Cotton, 15 at 88. 
Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 73%: 25 at 7334.

Toronto Stocks.
Toronto. Feb. 27.—The following table shows 

the highest rate bid for bank and other stocks 
to-day:—

CETTLERS 
V TRAINS

--------TO---------

The porosity of sandy soil causes all vege
table matter deposited in it to decay rapidly.

; oroich- 11 —uritig “ee,i 12

Can. Pac. R. R............. —... 
Duluth Ry., common ......  
Duluth Ry., preferred .......
Grand Trunk 1st..................  
Commercial Cable Co_____ 
Wabash, preferred. ._____  
Montreal Telegraph ____  
Rich. & Ont. Nay. Co ____ 
Montreal Street Ry............. 
Montreal Street Ry. new .. 
Montreal Gas Co . _____  
Bell Telephone................... 
Bell Telephone, new____
Roval Electric ..............
Bank of Montreal..............  
Bank of Montreal................
Ontario Bank . ..............  
Banque du Peuple...............  
Molsons Bank ............... .
Bank of Toronto...............  
Banque Jacques Cartier... - 
Merchants’ Bank ...... 
Mer. Bank of Halifax. ..
Quebec Bank ...... ....... 
Union Bank............ . ......... 
Bank of Commerce...........
N. W. Land Co . ............. 
Montreal Cotton Co...........  
Canada Cotton Co ...........  
Dominion Cotton Co. ......... 
Toronto Street Railway ...

The Cuban Insurrectionary Move- 
ment.

Havana, February 27.—The report that 
Generals Maximo Gomez and Jose Marti, 
the exiled revolutionary leaders, have 
landed in Cuba is absolutely untrue. Gen. 
Antonio Macco remains in Costa Rica and 
the alleged revolutionary movements under 
the directions of the officers are wholly 
matters of fiction. The bands of insurgents 
in the district of Santiago de Cuba have 
become thoroughly discouraged through 
lack of leaders. The authorities are taking

Special despatch to C. E. TURNER, Broker, 
Molsons Bank Building, from Kennett, 
Hopkins & Co., Chicago:—

Chicago, Feb. 27—The strong cables and re- 
ports that France is buying freely have intensi . 
tied the bullish sentiment, which seems to be 
spreading. The demand from country millers is 
also getting more urgent, and complaints or in
ability to get supplies near home are increasing. 
The liberal decrease in stock reported by Brad- 
street’s, outside of official visible, shows that 
wheat is disappearing faster than generally sup
posed. Farmers are selling little, and the 
question is still unsettled whether it is 

*.~M because they have not the wheat or won’t sell 
hind" at present prices. Whatever changes there are 
“404 in the situation are iu favor of holders, and 

speculative temper is bullish, that higher prices 
temporarily are not improbable. Primary re- 
ceipts—479.0(0 bushels; tiiis. except ’ 84,00) 
bushels, was received at Minneapolis and

cattle, $5.35; city dressed native sides’ 7%e to 
Jc. Calves -Receipts, 741; veals higner; western 
calves steady: common to choice veals, $5 to 
$7 50; bobs’ $1 to $4.50; dressed calves. 7c to 
11c for city dressed; 6c to 9c for country dressed: 
3C to,5c for little calves. Sheep and lambs-. Receipts, 5,430: fair to choice stock • igher: com-

| mon. steady: ordinary to good sheep, $3 to Si; ve.-----------  
choice do., $4.50; inferior to choice lambs, $3.7 this district, to $5 8772: dressed mutton, 5c to 7c; dressed ;
lambs °C to 9c. Hogs—Receipts, 5,247: weak, 
at $1 u0 to $4 65; country dressed, 5c to 7c.
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Toronto

Toronto. Feb. 27.—Market quiet. WHEAT— 
59c bid for red and white on Northern, but 
holders wanted 66c; red and white. G. r. R. 
middle freights west, quoted at 58c: spring on 
mid.and quoted nominally at 63c: No. 1 hard 
west offered again* at 79c, and same grinding 
in transit via Sarnia quoted at 82%c. FLOUR— 
Straight rollers, Toronto freights.quoted at $2.55 
to $2.70. PEAS-No. 2 wanted cutside at 55c, 
but better than that would probably be paid. 
OATS—Car lots on Northern to go north sold 
at’32c; white west would have been readily 
taken at 31c; car lots of both mixed and white 
on track here in demand at 35c; white east 
wanted at 33c. BARLEY—No. 1 enquired for, 
but very little visible; 50c would have been paid 
for it outside: one lot of 15,000 bushels cut No. 1 
sold, delivered here, at 50%c: heavy No. 2 
wanted at 45c. with 47c asked; feed is in brisk 
demand at 41c to 42c.

Montreat.
Montreal, Quebec. Feb. 27.-Market quiet and 

unchanged. FLOUR — Receipts, 200 barrels. 
Patent winter, $3.40 to $3.50; do. spring. $3 80 to 
$3.90; straight roller, $2.90 to $3.00; extra. $2.60 
to $2.70: superfine. $2.30 to $2.45; strong bakers’, 
$3.50 to $3.75; Ontario bags. $1.30 to $1.40. 
WHEAT-No. 2 Man. hard. 73c to 75c. CORN— 
56c to 58c. PEAS—67c to 68c. Ü ATS — 39a to 
40c. BARLEY - 55c to 57c. RYE - 50c to 52c. 
OAT MBA I—$1.75 to 51.80. CORNMEAL— $1.35 
to $1.45. PORK—$13 00 to $15.00. LAR—7c to 
9c. BACON-10c to lie. HAMS — 9c to 10c. 
CHEESE-9C to 10c. BUTTER-Townships. 
15c to 17c; Western. 123 to 14c. EGGS-12c to 
14 c.

The direct route between the West and all pointe 
on the Lotoct St. Lawrence and BMedee 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, elio fw Net 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Howard 
and Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland 
and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and mai daily 
(Sunday excepted), and run through without change 
between those points.

The through express train ears of the Intercolonial 
Railway are brilliantly lighted by eleotrieity, and 
heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly in
creasing the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and day 
cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing resorts 
of Canada are all along the Intercolonial or are 
reached by that route.

Canadian-European Mail and

SETTLERS’ TRAINS
With Colonist Sleeper attached.

Toronto L. & in. • ..
Toronto L.& L.xd .
Toronto S.& L.... 11814
Union L. & S....... 124, 
Wes. Canada.......
___ do. 25 per cent 153

Liverpool, Feb. 27, 12.45 p. m.—Wheat, spot, 
firm: demand poor; futures firm; near positions 
lad higher and distant ÿad higher. Corn, spot, 
firm; futures fitm; near positions unchanged 
and distant one farthing higher. Bacon, quiet; 
demand moderate: Cumberland cuts, 28 to 30 
pounds, 28s 6d; short ribs, 28 pounds, 80s; 
long clear, light, 38 to 45 pounds, 28s: long clear, 
heavy. 55 pounds, 29s: "short clear, middle and 
heavy, 55 pounds. 28s; shoulders, square. 12 
to 18 pounds, 27s fid. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 
pounds, 37si€d. Tallow, fine North American, 
nominal. Beet, extra India mess, 63s 9d; prime 
mess, 533 6d. PorK. prime mess, fine west
ern. 52s 6d; do., medium. 47s 6d. Lard, 
quiet; “prime western, 33s 6d: refined in nails. 
34s. Cheese, firm; demand improving; finest 
American .white, 48s; finest American colored, 
49s 6d. Butter, finest United States, 75s; good, 
50s. Turpentine spirits, 22s Gd. Rosin, common, 
4s 3d. Cotton seed oil, Liverpool refined, 17s 
9d; linseed oil, 21s 9d. Petroleum, relined. 6d. 
Refrigerater beef, forequarters. 4‛d; hud- 
quarters. 5%d; bleaching powder, hardwood, 
f. o.b , Liverpool, £7. Hops at London [Pacific 
Coast], £2 10s.

----- AND THE-----

NORTH-WEST.
See your nearest Railroad Agent and 

get a copy of

FREE FACTS, FIRMS A SLEEPERS”
„T ROS. R. PARKER, City Passenger Agent
161 Dundas street, corner Richmond, " 

City Office open 7 a. m.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 27.-Wheat lost %c to
day on large offerings; cash was 1c to 1c 
higher. Following wheat, coin and oats closed 
%c to %c higher for cash. Provisions were 
lower. Estimated receipts for to-morrow- 
Wheat. 20 cars; corn, 200 cars; oats, 150 cars; 
hogs, 41,000 head. Lake rates to Buffalo were 
easier at )%c for corn. The: leading futures 
closed as follows:— WHEAT —February. 5114c 
to 51%c; May, 54c to 541c; July, 547c to 
55o. C< IN-- February 433C; Mav. 45%c to 45140: 
July, 4134c to 437gc. OATS-Feb., 28560: May’ 
29c; June. 291e. PORK—May, $10.15. LARD 
-May, $6.4:16. SHORT Rl BS-May, $5.22)5. 
Case quotations were as follows:— F Lt )′ k— 
Firm; No. 2 SPRING WHEA!, 535c to 58c: No 
3 do., 5ic to 55c by sample: No. 2 red, 513c 
nominal: No. 2 UOKN, 43760; No. 2 CADs’ 
2834c to 29c. No. 2 RYE, 5L-c. nominal; No 2 
BARLEY, 52c to 54c. MESS PORK, $10 13 to 
$10.20. LARD. $6.30 to $6 35. SHORT 
RIBS SIDES. $5.10 to $5.15. DRY SALTED 
SHOULDERS, $4.6246 to $4.75. SHORT 
CLEAR SIDES, $5.40 to $5.4. WHISKEY. 
$1.25. RECEIPTS—Flour. li,001 barrels; wheat, 
22.000 bushels; corn, 189, UU bushels; oats, 
278,000 bushels; rve, 12.000 bushels; barlev, 88,- 
C00 bushels. SHIPM ENTS —Flour, 12,000 bar- 
rels: wheat, 20,000 bushels; corn, 47.000 bushels: 
oats. 103,000 bushels; rye, 20.000 bushels; barley. 
15,000 bushels.

Bufalo Barley Market.

8716e. HA i-Steady; 76c to 75c. HOPS— 
Steady: State. 3c to lie. BEEF—Quiet; family, 
$9.75 to $12; extra mess. $7.50 to $8.25. 
CUT-M EATS -- steady: pickled bellies, 5%c; 
do. shoulders, 4%c to 4%c; do. hams, 734c to 
8%c: middles easy; short clear sides, $5.8). 
LARD— Weak; western steam, $6.65; refined, 
quiet: continent, $7.05; compound. 5%c to 5340. 
PORK—Steady: mess, $11.25 to $12: extra prime, 
nominal. BUTTER—Weaker: State dairy. 10e 
to 20c: do. creamery, old, 12c to 19c; western 
dairy. 9c to 15c; do. creamery, new, 1592c tr 
22c: do , old, 12c to 19c; do factory, 8c to 14c: 
Elgins, 22c. CH EESE—Firm: State, large. 9c 
to 11-c: do. fancy, colored, ll^c to 12c; do. 
white, 1084c to He; do. small, 9%c to 12c; part 
skims, 3c to 810: full skims, le to 114c. 
EGGS—Steady; State and Pennsylvania, 3016. 
to 3ic; western fresh, 30c to 30%c. TALLOW 
—Firm: city, 44€ bid: country, 41c to 4%c. 
PETROLEUM—Nominal; refined, $6.30: do., in 
bulk, $3.75 to $3.80. POTATOES—Weak; Jer
sey, $1.75 to $1.87: New York, $1.50 to 82.00; 
Bermuda, 96.00 to $6.50; sweets. $1.75 to $2.50. 
RICE—Firm: domestic. 414c to 6c. MOLASSES 
— Firm; 28c to 38c. COFFEE—Options easy; 
sales. 7,000 bags, including Feb., $15.00; March, 
$14.95 to $15.05; Mav. $14.65 to $14.80; Dec.. 
$14.60; spot firm: $16.0056. SUGAR—Steady: 
standard “A,” 3 13-16c to 4c; confectioners’ 
“A.” 3 11-16c to 3%c: cut-loaf. 4 7-16e to 43c: 
crushed, 4 7-16c to 4%c; powdered, 4 l«16c to 
44€: granulated, 3 13-16c to 4%c.

Ear Stiver.
New York,February 27.—Bar silver in London, 

unchanged, at 27 ll-16d per ounce. New York 
price for commercial bars, unchanged, at 6036c 
to 6074e. Government assay bars, 6034c to 614c.

Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 27.—Wheat, No. 1 white, 

cash, 56%e; No. 2 red. cash, 5384e; May, 55%C.
Toledo.

Toledo, O„ Feb. 27.—Wheat, cash and Feb,, 
55c; May, 5544€. Corn, May, 4434c. Oats, cash. 
52c.

Milwaukee.
Milwaukee. Wis., Feb. 27. — Wheat, cash, 

549c; May, 55%c.
Eufalo.

, Buffalo, N. Y.. Feb. 27.—Wheat. No. 2 red, 
58c: No. 3 red 57c: firm. Corn, No. 2 yellow, 
40c; No. 3 yellow, 46c; No 3 corn, 45%C: 
good demand. Oats. No. 2 white, 35%c; No. 2 
mixed, 3222C; firm. Barley, strong.

Cowen.
New York. February 27.—COTTON—Dull: 

uplands, 5 9-16c; gulf, 5 13-16c; futures steady; 
sales, 81,003 bales; Feb., nominal; March, 5.41; 
April, 5.42; May, 5.46; June, 5.48; July, 5.51.

New York, Feb.27, 3 pan., closing.—Money on 
call, easy; last loan, 139 p. c.; closed. 192 
p. c.; prime mercantile paper, 3% to 54; actual 
business in bankers’ bills, for demand, 4.88% to 
4.8834: sixty days, 4.67 to 4.8714; posted rates, 
4.87%2 to 4.90: commercial bills, 4.85% to 4 86%.

New York, Feb. 27.—A firmer tone character» 
ized the tracing at the Stock kxenange to-day. 
until near the close of business, when there was 
a little shading iu prices, due to the advance in 
ilie posted rates of sterling exchange, to 4.88 
Io 4.90, by one of the leading drawers, t be con- 
tinned strength of the exchanges is keeping 
operators on the anxious seat, and is leading to 
rumors of gold exports, as the actual rates are 
up to the shipping point. During the greater 
part of the day operators ignored the firmness of 
sterling exchange, and the stock market ruled 
strong. The strength of stocks is due directly 
to the efforts of some of the shorts to 
get back their contracts put out yes
terday on the Theory that the re
cent bearish demonstration would induce 
liquidations. Except in the cases of New York 
Central, which ran off 16, to 97%. and Northern 
Pacific preferred 78, to 13,ths market showed an 
improving tendency until late in the day. The 
improvement on the general market was 
equal to 14 to 37s. Jersey Central rising 
378. to 8 6; North-west, 34, to 89; Lackawanna, J, 
to 159; Susquehanna ana Western preferred 116. 
to 38, and the other active railway issues any
where from % to 58 per cent. Near the close 
Baltimore & Onio dropped 374, to 58, on rumors 
that the bituminous coal trade along the line of 
the road was in bad shape. The Industrials 
were more prominent. Tobacco jumped 3%, to 
91 to 93. It is reported that the large owners of 
the company’s stack will meet in this city to
morrow, and important developments are ex
pected. bug ir was strengthened by purchases 
to cover short contracts. Distilling and cattle 
feeding ran up to 19. It is stated that 
the leading interests iu the property have 
agreed to the new reorganization plan, 
and the new bond issue has been underwriting. 
U. S. Leather, preferred, dropped 314, to 58 to 
59%. The common sold down 134, to 7 to 734. Iu 
the inactive stocks Consolidated Gas rose 2, to 
134; Canadian Pacifie, 1%, to 4434, and Bay Stare 
Gas, 29s, to 187; Michigan Central declined 214, 
to 9274. The market closed about steady, the 
advance in the sterling exchange having led to 
some selling to realize profits. Net changes 
show advances of 14 to 3 per cent. Total sales 
listed were 100,000; unlisted, 31,000, including 
New Jersey Central. 21,000.

London, Feb. 27. — The allotment of I he 
American loan has given general satisfaction 
here. The details are exactly as cabled yester- 
day. A few small men got their application in 
lull. The price has risen to 5% per cent, pre
mium, applicants having oversold previously. 
There is much t ilk about the expected speedy 
return of the bonds to America, and also vague 
talk of gold shipments recommencing from 
America, owing to the firmness of exchange. 
The influenza causes quiet markets, because of 
the many absentees. The tone to-day was firm, 
consols rising on Government purchases and 
foreigners on the buoyancy in Paris. Kaffirs 
alone were booming. Americans were ir
regular, but had a bet 1er tone, except for the 
flatness of Eries and North-western Pacific,

C hicago.
Foilowing are the fluctuations on the Chicago 

Board of Trade furnished by C. E. Turner, 
broker, Molsons Bank Building. ’Phone 

_ 1078.__________________ Chicago, Feb. 27.

The Shortest, Quickest and best route to the

AAST,
WEST, 

NORTH and
SOUTE

SOLID VESTIBULE TRAILS. CLOSE CONNECTIONS.
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT.

Minneapolis, Minn,, Feb. 27.—The de 
fence in the Hay ward murder case seems 
determined to fasten the responsibility for 
the highway robbery of April 27, 1894, 
on Adry Hayward, the brother of the de’ 
fendant. The chief incident of to day’s 
session was the testimony given by Fred. 
Horst, of the post office alley livery stable, 
that Adry Hyward hired a horse at 9 p. 
m. on that date and returned at 10.30, 
This would have given him time to take 
part in the hold-up of his brother and 
Miss Ging and Miss Vedder, with whom 
Harry was driving. The defence expects 
to show by other witnesses that Adry was 
seen near the scene of the robbery that 
night. The defence also devoted some 
time to proving that Miss Ging had actu
ally contemplated going Into the millinery 
business on Nicollet avenue, an Intention 
which would explain her desire to borrow 
money from Hayward. The egent of the 
property to whom she talked of renting, 
and two ladies fo whom she had worked 
and to whom she had talked of her pro
ject, gave the evidence. A watch repairer 
in the employ of Eustice Bros, testified as 
to 1 he leaving for repairs by Hany Hay. 
ward of a watch which figurei in the 
Blixt story of the tin box episode. The 
watch was left on the morning of the dav 
of the murder. There is renewed Fear 
that the jury may not be able to Pand the 
long strain of the trial successfully. 
Juror 8. H. Dyer is sufering from vari- 
core veins. This morning be had to be 
carried up the stairs to the Court room 
and provided with a cushioned rest for his 
leg.
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patents, $3.25 to $1.00; low extras, $1.00 to $2.30; 
city mills, $3.20 to $3.35; do. patents, $4.00 
to $4.15. RYE MIXIURE—S2.20 to $2.60. 
RYE FLOUR - Steady; $2.55 to $3CO. 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR - 81.70 to $1.75. 
BUCKWHEAT-50c to 55c. CORNMEAL— 
Steady: yellow western, $.80 to $.90. EYE— 
Nominal; western, 50c to 57c. BARLEY— 
Dull; western, 62c to 66c: No. 2 Milwaukee, 
64c to 65c. BARLEY MA LT—Nominal; Can
ada, countrv-made, 85e to 90c; western, 65c to 
75c; two-rowed state, 70c to 729c: six-rowed 
do.. 73c to 752. PEAS — Canada, nominal. 
W HEAT— Receipts, 131000 bushels; exports, 
54,000 bushels; sales, 8.570,00 ) bushels futures: 
54,000 bushels spot: spots firm; No. 2 red, 
store and elevator, 58e; afloat, 594€ to 593c; 
store, 59c to 5994c: ungraded red, 57c to 60c; No.
1 northern, 68%c: options steady; No. 2 red, 
Feb. and March. 58%c: May, 59c; June, 5914c; 
July, 594C; Aug. 59540: Sept., 60c: Dec., 62740. 
COHN—Receipts, 50,000 bushels: exports. 3,000 
bushels; sales. 240,000 bushels futures; 6,000 
bushels spot; spots steady; No. 2. 494c. eleva
tor: 58%c afloat: steamer mixed. 4334c to 
4934c: options easy; February, 48-C; May, 
494C: July, 49 C; Sept., 49%c OAtS-ke- 
cetpts. 7?,UU0 bushels: exports, none; sales, 90, 
000 bushels futures: 45,000 bushels spot; spots 
easier; No. ?, 33340; No. 2 white, 37%c to 38c: 
No. 2 Chicago, 34240: No. 3, 33c: No. 3 white 
37c: mixed western. 34%c to 36 ; white do. and 
white state, 38c to 42c; options easier; Feo., 
March, April and May, 333gc; No. 2 white, 
March, 2614c. FEED BRAN-87UC to 926c. 
MIDILINGS—9c to $1. RYE FEED-85C to

Buffalo, N. Y., February 27.—Spring wheat- 
Limits easy; demand light. Sales. 11,000 bushels 
No. 1 hard, in lots, 65240; 1 car No. 2 spring, 63c, 
on track. Closing, No. 1 hard, 6514c; No. 1 
western, new. 64-c; do., old, 65c. Winter 
wheat in fair demand; firm. Sales, 8 cars No. 2 
red. 58c, spot; 10 cars do.. 58c, prompt shipment; 
5 cars No. 3 red, 5734c, do.; 1 car No. 1 white, 
60c, spot: 1 car No. 3 extra red. 57%c, do ; 1 car 
No. 2 white, 59c, do. Corn strong; good de- 
mana: light receipts. Sales, 5 cars No 2 yellow. 
4674c to 4626; 15 cars No. 3 yellow, 
4578c to 46c. spot; 10 ears do , to ar- 
live, 45%c to 46c; 4 cars No. 2
corn, 46c, spot; 4 cars No. 3 corn, 457c to 46c, 
on track. Sales, 6,000 bushels No. 3 yellow. 
4572c to 4534c: 2 cars No. 3 yellow, 45%e; i car I 
No. 2 corn. 45c. Uats -Steady. Sales, 8 cars 
No. 2 white, 3514c, spot; 10 ears do., 314c | 
to 35 %c. to arrive; 2 cars No. 2 mixed, 3240. 
spot. Rye—Firm: 5.000 bushels No. 2 sold at 
52c, in store. Flour— in (air demand; firm; 
uuch nzed. Millfeed — Strong; fairly active; i 
unchanged. Receipts-Wheat, 18,000 bushels; | 
corn, 42,0 0 bushels: oats. 26,500 bushel?. | 
Shipments—Rail, wheat, 2:,000 bushels; corn, 
37,000 bushels; barley, 10,000 bushels.

Hi’h’st 
545 
55% 
45% 
45%. 
2998

10.22

6.47

5 27

prompt and energetic measures to suppress 
the revolt, and to this end martial law was 
declared In the provinces of Matarzas and

------------------------------------c»—eceip1s, 01; Santiago de Cuba to-day. The only aiiuecay rapiary, 
active and higher: ordinary-- to prime native organized bands of insurgent, are in pedas. A thus brought into contact with thesteers. $4 50 to 65.35: stags and oxen. $3 to $4.75; Orsandt- P—P, -Purser’s are in tnese an. This makes it very quick to +

“is.—..*.F 95353688.65 65; %D0r I FzOVnGER: “t dS8 ere SÆ ! =5 sp“orsç#=pxmEZespsse.EF-27%ROndes?
1 authority of the islard. The entire Island . have often heard it advised to apply to sandy

to condemns the revolt, and overwhelmingly I soil coarse vegetable matter, or manure mixed
approves the attitude of the Government. | with straw and other coarse material used for 
The killing of the notorious bandit Mar uel pegging: This will decay and form humus;

53 Carcin.heszxcited general gratification in Is"“sanaypsozsinrétxsküahy"veuy zeçyavinaé 
_____ __ __ __  summer. If the coarse manure is applied late

No hen willy s ™ every. day inthe ir stowedsnderor"eaiKbaronezanë su dire
-----------------  year. Even those that are non-sitters will not best way to get vegetable matter into sandv 

„ Mr. Thomas Ballard Syracuse. N. Y„ writes : do it at seasons when they are moulting, and soil is by green manuring with clover The

.to ™"t^.^te tonge " S5.*titolSl when svopulenessalealenvenoana vootssO? Frowine
raocan market. akEGHEer"YsSt.O "moss tsersqnA.snEXANSNB: shies "oruural tinne.comes.Kor theohen isliE down ana tney"fen.ç"AFNoN RSiskeraaslvrë
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ancseroltàaE"si.=K"-cOlf.—Opened “ Suis, S;'SK? iwonis’be wnthout’tnennoe kiundo thete"devronz SKYeather. tequured to EWardalenoznaezysngcnn“beg“own on shna;

PROBABLY A SUICIDE-
Sad Death by Slow Poison of a 

Young Mother.

SHE SAID IT WAS BY A MISTAKE.

. GRAIN FEB CXNTAL
Red Winter................... ............. 950 97
White........................... . 9701 00
Spring...................................... ona 00Corn........... ..................... 27 —
Rye ......... ..................
Barley... ,, 
Oata............. 
Peas.................. .... .......  
Beans, bush...................  
Buckwheat, cental.......

do. common ..
C.P.R. Stock...... 43 
Toronto E. L. Co- .. 
Incan.Light Co.... 1103
General Elec, xd..
Com. Cable Co.... 14654. ........... .............
Bell Telephone.... 15698 R. E„ L. & D. Co 72

do. new. - .. 4 * " *
Rich. & Ont...............
Mont. Street Ry... 188

do. new ... 186
Duluth, common— 14
Toronto Railway, 74%

1i6% 144
220 21834

And the Canadian North-wast,
Leaving Toronto at 9 p. m. every Tuesday, dur

ing March and April.
..Apply, to G. T. R. agents. City Offices- 
and°G T.R? BSSor. dohmnond and Dundas stregr 
MICHIGAN CENTRAI

called at Dr. W. J. Mitchell’s office, 
Richmond street. He appeared to be 
greatly excited, and produced a bottle of 
liquid, from which, he said, his wife bad 
swallowed a quantity, and as a result was 
vomiting considerably. Dr. Mitchell at 
tended to the case, but the unfortunate 
woman did not improve, and next morn- 
ing she was sent to the City Hospital.

The woman lingered
IN PHYSICAL AND MENTAL PAIN 

until Tuesday night, when she died. 
While alive she talked but little, and, in- 
deed, seemed inclined not to speak at all. 
She apparently brooded over some trouble, 
but the certainty of approaching death 
and the fact that she was leaving behind 
her to the care of her husband and the 
world five small children, the youngest a 
babe pot yet able to toddle about, must 
have been the unfortunate sufferer’s great
est load. He death was an extremely 
sorrowful event at the Hospital.

From statements made it seems that 
Mrs. Barrett care to her unhappy end by 
her own rash act, probably committed in 
a moment when overcome by the weight 
of her earthly cares.

“Did you take the poison by mistake?” 
was asked at the Hospital.

SIE HESITATED TO REPLY.
The dying woman hesitated for a long 

time, as though considering what reply to 
make. Then she said in a low voice, 
"Yes."

“What for?” was next asked.
“I had a cough,” she replied.
Mrs. Barrett’s hesitation In answering Is 

believed to have been due to a struggle iu 
her mind whether she should tell the truth 
or protect her husband and her children. 
The latter seemed to have gained the vic
tory. The fact shows how deeply the 
poor woman must have grieved over the 

itrouble which she is believed to have 
brought upon her loved ones.

The poison which killed her was chloride 
of zinc, a mixture used by plumbers for 
soderiag purposes. It is a dissolution in 
acid of zinc filings.

THE POISON WAS A SLOW ONE 
in its effect. It caused an inflammation 
of the lungs, and an eating away of the 
lining of the stomach. Death did not re
sult until the stomach had been perforated 
by the metallic liquid.

The suicide theory is that the deceased 
look the poison in a rash moment. It is 
alleged that her husband was not as kind 
and thoughtful of her as she be
lieved he should be. Again, tie 
family were in poor circumstances. 
Less than a year ago they came here from 
England, Mrs. Barrett having a sister 
here—Mrs. Beasky, of Maitland street, 
near Oxford. Mr. Barrett is an engineer, 
and he secured work at the Hellmuth 
Ladles’ College, and later on was employ
ed at McClary’s. For some time he had 
been out of work, and the family received 
aid from the city relief office. Husband 
and wife are said to have had occasional 
quarrels, but while Barrett thought 
nothing of them his wife

IS BELIEVED TO HAVE WORRIED 
over them a good deal,

At the time of the taking of the poison 
Barrett was in bed, and his wife was in the 
kitchen. The husband was awakened by 
his wife’s cries, and on going to her assist
ance she told him what she had takes. He 
then hurried through the prevailing etorm 
to Dr. Mitchell's office nearly a mile away, 
arriving at the hour named. He was 
naturally very much excited, and seemed 
particularly anxious that the matter should 
be kept quiet, making the request a couple 
of times. To parties with whom Barrett 
talked at the doctor’s office he eave the 
impression that he was aware his wife had 
attempted to end her life.

“If I had only been there,” he said, 
“she would not have taken it.”

The remains were removed to Stephen
son’s undertaking rooms last evening. De
ceased was 32 years of ags, and is de
scribed by those who knew her as “a real 
nice little woman.” She was of about 
medium size and rather slender. The 
body will be removed home this morning.

Coroner Fleck summoned a jury, who 
viewed the body at the undertaker’s at 5 
o’clock last evening, and then adjourned 
to Friday afternoon at the Police Station, 
when a number of witnesses. Including 
the husband, will be examined.

do. 20 per cent .. 
Hum. Provident- .. 
Huron & Erie .. 14

do. 20 per cent 15 5
Im. L. & In.........110 
Landed Bank .. ..
Land Security Co. .
London & Can ... 122%
London Loan___ 1021
London & Ont. .. 1:1

MOWAT'S LITTLE SURPRISE

WHILE NEARLY ALL THE MEM.

BERS WERE AT GUELPH,

Thinking There Would be no Sitting 
of the House, tue speaker Takes 
His Place as Usual, la Order That 
a Hough Draft of the Estimates 
Might bo tabled-A Piece of 
Sbarp Practice-Gallery Gossip.

-Legislature Chambers, Toronto. Feb. 
27. - [Special]—This has been a day of 
surprises in the House.

In the first place it was thoroughly 
understood that there was to be no session 
in consequence of the great majority of the 
members having accepted the invitation of 
Hon. Mr. Dryden to visit the Mode! Farm 
at Guelph. As a result there were but few 
members around the House—not more 
than a dozen all told, and should anyone 
choose to question it there was not a 
quorum.

Imagine the surprise then, when the 
Speaker, preceded by the sergeant al arms, 
marched into the chamber a little after 
three and proceeded to open in due form

The object of this soon became 
apparent. It was desired, in order to 
choke off debate and complaint that the 
estimates had not been laid on the table, 
to have it recorded la the Votes and Pro
ceedings that they had been so laid. Ac
cordingly a rough draft was placed on the 
table, but it was explained that they were 
not yet ready for distribution, and it was 
asked ou behalf of the Government'that 
they should be regarded as placed on the 
table pro forma, and this procedure was 
agreed to.

The object of this is plain, and it re
mains to be seen what the members of the 
House who were absent at Guelph will 
say when they return and discover the 
piece of sharp practice of which they have 
been the victims.

Apart from the proceedings above re
corded all was quiet and still about the 
House to day, and the few members who 
did not go to Guelph on the annual excur
sion were variously employed. Mr. Whit
ney busied himself in poring over the 
public accounts. Mr. Evanturel casually 
discussed the Manitoba school ques- 
lion, and expressed the opinion that 
it was one for the Province 
to deal with. Mr. t Evanturel is 
regarded as the representative of the 
French of Eastern Ontario In the House, 
so that his view possesses some signifi
cance. The Patron contingent to a man 
took in the excursion, and this led a 
quizzical member to raise a peculiar 
point. The Patrons, like all other mem
bers of the House, have been provided 
with railway passes, but have so far 
refused to use them, it being one of their 
planks that the pass privilege should 
be abolished. Now, the trip to day was 
free, and the point raised by this quizzical 
member was whether the Patrons should 
not have, in order to be consistent, insisted 
on paying their fares. It may be left to 
the casuists. On this point, it is said that 
a Patron member will introduce a measure 
making it compulsory on the rail
roads to furnish members with free 
transportation. His argument is that a 
Patron may not use a pass, and so, if h. 
wishes to visit his home during the session 
he must pay his fare, but if the giving of 
passes were compulsory there would be no 
obj ction to their being used, as the 
holder of it would be under no obligation 
to the railway. It is only talk as yet, 
however, and will probably never get be
yond that stage.

The report of the Provincial Treasurer 
on the working of the Tavern and Shop 
Licenses Acts was distributed this morn
ing. Taking the past three license years 
the numbers issued were 3 464, 3,413 and 
3,317 respectively, the Provincial revenue 
for the same periods being $300,604.38, 
$297,644 47 and $289,821.02. During the 
periods covered the amounts collected on 
account of licenses and fines, including the 
sums imposed by municipal by-laws, 
were as follows:—

18 91-2...........................  10
1892-3.......................... 664 169 83
...................................... 649,173 98

The payments to the municipalities 
from these amounts were:—

18 91-2...........................  41
1892-3.......................  289,996 74
1893 4........................... 282,473 97

The tines collected during the past year 
amounted to $19 277.77, as compared with 
$26,058.05 in 1892 3. The number of 
prisoners committed for drunkenness dur
ing the year 1894 shows a decrease of 378, 
as compared with 1893.

Harry Hayward's Defence.
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Br.Can.L.&In.... 110 
B. & L Asso. xd . ..
Can. Landed........ 12015
Can. Perman....... 165

do. 20 per cent 155
Can.S.& Loan.... 114
Central Can. L...... 12514
Consol’d Land Co 
Dom. S.& In........ 76 
Farmers’ L. & S.........

do. 20 per cent
Freehold L. &S.. 130

Special Chicago and Other 
Market Reports.

Moutreas. 
_____ Stock Exchange, Montreal, Feb. 27.

Opening 

54% 
5514 
454 
4474 
2958

Closing 

54% 
55 
4514 
41% 
2958

Passengers for Great Britain or the continent lesv- 
ing Montreal FRIDAY MORNING will join outward 
mail steamers at Halifax on SATURDAY.

The attention of shippers is directed to the superior 
facilities offered by this route for the transport of four 
and general merchandise intended dor the Eastern 
Provinces, Newfoundland end the West Indies; also 
for shipments of grain and produce intended for the 
European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all istormation about 
the route, alsq freight and passenger rates, on appli. 
cation to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

tl Rossin House Block, York St, Toroate
D, POTTINGER,

General Manager, i
Rallway Oles, Monoton, N. B., 19th November, MM 
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Few kinds of grain can be profitably sown 
together, for if both grow each crowds the 
other so as to diminish the yield of that 
which is most valuable. Oats and peas are 
perhaps the only exception to the rule, and 
we are not sure that they should be excepted. 
There will be very few peas as grain grown 
from vines sown with oats. If the soil be at 
all rich both oats and peas will get down and 
not make valuable feed, for whatever falls to 
the ground does not get sunlight enough to 
develop much nutrition. We have known 
farmers to have grown wheat and rye sown 
together, the object being to have some crop 
on land where wheat alone might entirely 
fail. More often, however, wheat and rye 
are grown together by neglect to secure clean 
wheat seed. On almost all land where a 
sprinkling of rye gets into seed wheat its 
tendency is to increase, showing that rye 
outyields the wheat. Yet when sown 
separately the wheat usually on good land 
will outyield the rye. This shows that the 
best soil is selected to sow wheat on, while the 
rye is sown on land not so good. Oats and 
barley are often sown together, but it is a bad 
practice, as the crops do not ripen at the 
same time. The oats or barley sold to 
maltsters have to be separated and sold for 
feeding. Some of the light barley goes for the 
same purpose.

Montreal™......... 218 
Ontario........................
Molsons.......... ... ..
Toronto............... 241
Merchants........... 163
Commerce............. 13416
Imperial.............. 17934 

do. xd........
Dominion____ ... 270
Standard............... 161 

do. xd......
Hamilton............... 15336
Br.America ......... 111
Wes. Assur........... 14834
Canada Life................
Confed. Life...............
Consumers’ G as... 196%
Dominion Tele.... 115 
Montreal Tele.............
Ont. Qu’Ap.L. Co. ..
C. N.-W. Land Co ..

Manitoba Loan..........
N. of S. M. Co.. .

A. PAXTOI & CO., 
Honest Dealers, 72 Colborne street, Toronto.

London Money Market.
London. Feb. 26, 4 p. m., closing.—Consols for 

money. 104 11-16; consols for account, 104 13 16; 
Canadian Pacific, 45%: Erie, 876: Erie, seconds, 
58%; Illinois Central. 88%; Mex. ordinary, 16%: 
St. Paul, common, 56%; New York Central,101%; 
Pennsylvania. 50%; Reading, 4%; Mexican Cen
tral, new 4s, 5872. Bar silver, 27 11-16d per ounce; 
money. 138. per cent. The rate of discount in 
the open market for short bills, 1% per cent. 
The rate of discount in the open market for 
three months’ bills, 179 per cent.

Beerbohm.
London. Feb. 27— Nothing offering in wheat; 

cargoes off coast, firmer; wheat on passage, 
firmer. Nothing doing in corn arrived off coast; 
corn on passage, firm. English country mar
kets, quiet. French country markets, quiet.

Gold.
London, Feb. 27.—Gold is quoted to-day at 

Buenos Ayres. 254; Madrid, 8.5": Lisbon, 23.2514: 
St. Petersburg, 50; Athens, 77; Rome, 1C6.U0: 
Vienna. 1(3.

The European Hourses.
Berlin. Feb. 27.—Exchange on London, eight 

days’ sight, 20 marks 47% pigs.
Paris, February 27, 4 p. m.— Three d. c. rentes 

103 francs 27%centimes for the account. Ex
change on London, 25 francs 25c for checks.

For lower trates, maps, time tables and all in
formation call at City Office, 395 Richmond St 
Telephone 23er Bathurst and Clarence streets?

JOHN PAUL, City Agent.
0. W. RUGGLES, JNO. G. LAVEN, 

Gen. Pass. Agent. Can. Pass, Agen'.

THE WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OF 

BERMUDA, BERMUDA, 
With cable communication, is reached in 48 
hours from New York by the elegant sto im ers 
of the Quebec SS. Co., fortnightly un to 1st Jan
uary, after that sailing weekly. I he situation 
of these islands south of the Gulf stream renders

FROST UNKNOWN, 
and the porous coral formation prevents 
MALARIA. 'I he Quebec SS. Co. also despatch 
Highest Class Passenger Steamers every 10 days 
for St. Thomas, Santa Cruz St. Kitts 
Antigua, Martinique. St. Lucia, BARBA: 
DOES, and the principal West INDIA ISLANDS, 
aff ording a charming tropical trip at a cost of 
about Suer dav. Special Cruises to the West 
Indies i^rd Felmtaru and 16th March. ; For. all 
particulars apply to AR1HUR AHERN. Sec., 
retary, Quebec; A. E. OUTERBRIDGE& CO. 
Agents, 39 Broadway, New York; or to F. S. CLAKE, +16 Richmond Street, and E. DE LA 
HOOKE, corner Richmond and Dundas 
streets. Ticket Agents, London, Ont, K15en

ewamengsantt =.=======@-"***2!
Monev and Stocks In New York. I New York.

New York. Feb. 27.—The stock market open. ' New York, Feb, 27. —FLOUR — Receipts, 
ed firm; Atchison. 4%; Sugar, 9:; D'stilling, 25,000 packages; exports, 9.000 bales; sale?, 
Chicago Gas, 7(i%; Burlington, 70; St. Paul, 55%; 9,000 packages; steady. Winter wheat-Low 
Nortn-west. 88%. grades, $1.90 to $2.3); do., fair to fancy. $2.0

New York. February 27.-Money on call, to $5; do patents, S.50, 1.S3. Ming, s eav.
1 to 1% per ceil!.: prime mercantile paper, $2465 to.5260 dostr sights, 5 k.X212. NR: 
41 to 5 per cent.; bar silver, 60%; sterling 
exchange strong; actual business, 4.871a to 
4.87% for 69 days, and 4.83 lor demand; posted 
rates, 4.88 to 4.90; commercial bills. 4.86% 
to 4.8634; Government bonds easier; railroad 
bonds weaker; Union Pacific, firsts of 1896, | 
102 to 103; Central Pacific, firsts of 1895, 10046. I 
bid.
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